
AESTHETIC SERVICES
Mallory Edwards

FACIALS
CBD Facial
Not only great for calming the
body and mind, CBD is also a
very powerful antioxidant.  When
applied to the skin, it promotes
anti-aging and anti-inflammatory
benefits for any skin type.

60m $75

Protein Lift Oxygen
Therapy
Bring your skin back to life with
this incredible lifting and
firming treatment combined
with oxygen to rejuvenate tired
skin cells.

90m $120

Custom
Relax as you experience a facial
designed especially for you.  A
professional skin analysis is
performed to determine the
exact needs of your skin. 
 Complete with a jelly mask, hot
towels on the feet, hand
massage, lymphatic drainage,
and cold rolling.

60m $70

Momma To Be
A facial perfect for expecting
or nursing mothers.  Whether
your skin is feeling dry, dull, or
in need of exfoliation, this
treatment will bring your skin
back to life.  Experience the
ultimate relaxation with this
pregnancy-safe service.

60m $80
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n A complimentary 15 minute consultation is required for all aesthetic

services.  This will be your first appointment in order to discuss skin
concerns, goals, and any questions.  A treatment plan will be
established and suggestions for a pharmaceutical-grade skincare
regimen will be made to ensure the best out of your skincare
routine.

FACIAL WAXING
Brows

Brows, Chin & Lip

Brows & Lip

Chin

Lip

$20

$35

$30

$15

$12



AESTHETIC SERVICES CONTINUED

BODY TREATMENTS

Back & Booty Combo
Why have one treatment when
you can have two? This combo
includes a brightening mask,
extractions, ingrown hair
removal, and much more. Add
on a jelly mask to complete
the service. 

80m $150

Back Facial
Target bacne, clogged pores,
dead skin, and so much more
with this amazing service. 
 Includes extractions, massage,
and a variety of additional
services, designed specifically
for your back.

60m $80

ENHANCEMENTS
LED Light Therapy

Ultrasonic

Jelly Mask

Extractions

High Frequency

$15

$15

$15

$10

$10

Treat Ya Peach

60m $75

It's exactly what you think, a
facial for your booty!  This
luxurious treatment targets a
variety of skin issues - acne,
clogged pores, dryness.  This
service ends with a brightening
jelly mask.

Chest Facial
Our chest is prone to
breakouts, lines, wrinkles,
discoloration, and sun damage
just like our face.  Give your
chest the ultimate treatment,
ending with a jelly mask.

60m $75

Vagacial
Cleanse, exfoliate, and
brighten your most intimate
area to avoid dark
pigmentation, bumps, irritation
from shaving, friction, and
ingrown hairs.  This service
includes extractions and a
soothing jelly mask.

45m $65

Body Peel
If you've struggled with acne
or scarring anywhere on your
body, this is the perfect
treatment for you.  This service
is recommended as a series for
best results. 

60m $90



AESTHETIC SERVICES CONTINUED

DERMAPLANING
Red Carpet
This elite facial includes
dermaplaning, ultrasonic, and
a light chemical peel, leaving
your skin red carpet ready. 
 Experience professional
cleansers, serums, and more.  

90m $130

Dermaplaning & Peel
A deep cleanse of your skin,
along with a light peel to
reveal a beautiful complexion. 
 This is the ultimate facial for
refreshed and renewed skin.

80m $125

Dermaplaning

30m $80

A medical-grade scalpel is
used to physically remove the
top layer of dead skin and
velus hair, leaving your skin
smooth and exfoliated.  This
service assists in a deeper
penetration for products and a
smooth base for makeup.  The
perfect facial right before an
event.

Dermaplaning & Ultrasonic
The best combo! 
 Simultaneously exfoliate and
deep clean your skin.  Walk
out the door refreshed and
glowing. 

60m $95

Glow On 2.0
A step up from the original
Glow On facial.  The
combination of dermaplaning,
ultrasonic, and a jelly mask
gives your skin a deep cleanse,
and leaves you smooth,
refreshed, and glowing.

90m $115

EYELASHES
Lift & Tint
The eyelash lift and tint gives
the appearance of darker
lashes while also accentuating
the natural curl.

$70

Lash Lift & Dermaplane
Bundle
Give your lashes the love they
deserve and finish with
dermaplaning, which allows
makeup to sit flawlessly and
skin care products to better
penetrate your skin.

80m $125



AESTHETIC SERVICES CONTINUED

PEELS

Red Carpet
This elite facial includes
dermaplaning, ultrasonic, and
a light chemical peel, leaving
your skin red carpet ready. 
 Experience professional
cleansers, serums, and more.  

90m $130

Dermaplaning & Peel
A deep cleanse of your skin,
along with a light peel to
reveal a beautiful complexion. 
 This is the ultimate facial for
refreshed and renewed skin.

60m $125

Chemical Peel

60m $115

The use of sound waves and
vibrations lift dead skin cells,
blackheads, oil, and bacteria
trapped in your skin.  Post
exfoliation and extractions,
serums specific to your needs
penetrate back into the skin. 
 This service pairs well with IPL
Skin Rejuvenation.

Ultrasonic & Basic Peel

60m $100

A deep cleanse in addition to a
light peel reveals a beautiful
complexion.  The ultimate
facial for refreshed and
renewed skin.  This service
pairs well with IPL Skin
Rejuvenation.

Body Peel
Do you have areas on your
body where you've struggled
with acne?  This is the perfect
treatment for you!  This service
is recommended as a series for
best results.

60m $90



AESTHETIC SERVICES CONTINUED

ULTRASONIC

Red Carpet
This elite facial includes
dermaplaning, ultrasonic, and
a light chemical peel, leaving
your skin red carpet ready. 
 Experience professional
cleansers, serums, and more.  

90m $130

Glow On
Let your skin glow!  Smooth,
fresh, glowing skin results by
combining ultrasonic with a
facial that ends with a jelly
mask.

60m $80

Ultrasonic

60m $65

The use of sound waves and
vibrations lift dead skin cells,
blackheads, oil, and bacteria
trapped in your skin.  Post
exfoliation and extractions,
serums specific to your needs
penetrate back into the skin.

Ultrasonic & Basic Peel

60m $100

A deep cleanse in addition to a
light peel reveals a beautiful
complexion.  The ultimate
facial for refreshed and
renewed skin.  This service
pairs well with IPL Skin
Rejuvenation.

Glow On 2.0
A step up from the original
Glow On facial.  The
combination of dermaplaning,
ultrasonic, and a jelly mask
gives your skin a deep cleanse,
and leaves you smooth,
refreshed, and glowing.

90m $115


